Stress, Anxieties,
Depression (SAD)
& Sleep Disorders
By Peter Lim

Are you among the many that have SAD, sleep disorders
and pain in your brain and/or body? Do you want a more
permanent answer to your problems? Are you opened to
new technologies to resolve your health challenges effectively?
If your answer is yes, be inspired by the many cases here
that have transformed their lives…
Attack by fungus
A Korean lady in her sixties suffered
mental disorders for seven years. She
had pain all over that caused her to have
SAD, leading to breakdown of her body,
mind and spirit. She was on mental pills
not knowing she had fungal attacks.
While hospitalised in Korea for eight
weeks, her photo was sent for our
analysis.
Her root causes were fungal attacks in
the pituitary gland, cerebellum, lungs, and
toxins in her intestines, and biofilms
(microorganisms) in various parts of her
body. Within a week of using our energy
booster patches, she was discharged.
Within a month she was enjoying life with
nature to the fullest with good spirit,
without medications and pain.
Attack by parasites
A lady in her thirties with two young
children suffered sleep disorders, low
energy, cold hands and dizziness. She
was analysed to have serious parasitic
attacks in her cerebellum, cerebrum,
pancreas, adrenal gland, intestines,
bladder and heart. Biofilms were in many
places including lungs, affecting
circulation. Part of her memory brain cells
was damaged.
Within a month she responded well to our
energy patch healing, and within four
months, she had almost full recovery.
Her timely response saved her from
potential attack of fasciolopsis buski
parasite which could lead to cancer.
Attack by R1H2 (autistic virus)
A lady in her thirties suffered dizziness,
migraines, sleep disorders, shortness of
breath, heart palpitation and inflamed

stomach. Her photo was analysed to have
R1H2 autistic virus lodged in the brain
and uterus. She has memory loss and
biofilms in many places. Her heart
palpitation is due to prolapse. The virus
affected her children. It will take up to six
months to remove the virus and another
two years to rebuild the brain. She is on
the way to good recovery.
A teenage boy suffered severe migraines,
dizziness, stress, sleep disorders,
distorted vision, acne and sinus since
birth, with poor appetite. He is on mental
depression pills and wanted to end his
life. He did not know his root problems
until he discovered us.
He has very high R1H2 virus lodged in
the cerebellum with high stress levels,
allergies in the intestines, environmental
toxins in the kidneys, and parasites that
caused acne. Within two weeks, he
responded well with our energy and
holistic healing, with a transformed positive
personality.
Attack by bacteria
A lady in her forties complained of chest
pain, numbness, headache, sleep
disorders, passing out gas often, with
circulation difficulties. She was found to
have bacterial attacks in her cerebrum
and intestines, intestinal allergies and
acid reflux. She had biofilms in many
places including her brain and heart.
After five months, a photo retest was
analysed and found that all her major
ailments had gone.
Attack by herpes virus
A man in his forties had sleep disorders
for 3 years, pain in his shoulder, sweat
while sleep, low libido, and memory loss,

with enlarged vascular veins in the
testicles. He was surprised that we found
the herpes virus lodged in his spinal cord
that caused his woes. Within a month, he
was responding well to our energy booster
patches and on the way to good recovery.
Why the responses are so swift
Like tracing the cause of health challenges
to genetic cells, we study the energy levels
of diseases for the last 20 years. Over 90
per cent of diseases are due to pathogens
of bacteria, fungi, viruses, parasites,
allergies, toxins or tumours. These
weaken our immune system to destroy
our body energy balance.
Our energy booster patches attached to
the skin 24/7, are programmed to boost
the body’s immune system to optimal
energy level for it to deal with the
challenges and heal the body by itself.
The innovation comes from the synergetic
technologies of nano, homeo, aura,
quantum physics and stem cells, to serve
as a complementary support. The cases
above are part of our ongoing research
in Singapore.
A good sound sleep is very important to
health. Sleep disorders could affect the
health of the heart, brain, liver, kidneys,
eyes, and sex and other organs, affecting
energy and concentration. Prolonged
stress and anxieties lead to depression
and immune system breakdown with
increased aging process. Give our
technology a try to potentially set you
free, and confirm the many that are
experiencing good recovery. Persist with
patience to achieve! Be happy and not
SAD.
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